
TID HUSTLE," CLARKE'S WAY TO WIN
ager of Champions Tells Se-

cret of Success.

y HANS WAGNER IS GREAT

rg Leader Says His Shortstop

is Best Man Playing the Hit

and Run Game in the
World.

By FRED CLARKE.

(1 pvright , 
by Joseph 11. U13wles.)

gt and hustle.
'he whole secret of winning is con-

[ in those two words.

lat is the way Pittsburg has won

Sthat is the way every winning

I ever have played with or

t has won.
ere is less differencp between the

of players to perform than

ig persons think. The great differ-

is in their courage, nerve and

ermination to win.

Ibelieve in hitting and In hitting to

ep the team, for after all the work

uthe individual player is not worth

unless he directs every effort to

•g the other players on the club.

S thing that makes Wagner the

•test hitter in the world is his will-

es to help base runners, com-

ed with his ability to help them.

go Is the best man playing the hit

ad run game, either on the bases

wbhen at bat, in the world, and his

olingness to spoil his own record to

lt for the team shows the difference

gween him and some others. I be-

Wre it has paid him, instead of in-

lng his record.
I tell this just to show how Impor-

gat working together is to the suc-

ts of a ball club. Every man must

win harmony on the ball field during

the game. It is the common interest

tht welds them together to make a

tinning club, and a manager cannot

iord to have one loose cog. One

sight as well throw a wrench into an

ngine as to put a discordant player

nto a good club.
There is much talk of "brains" on

oe ball field. Of course, a player

must have Intelligence and be able to

think and to remember, but I think

the greater part of baseball "brains"

consists of close attention to the game

every instant, and both on and off the
geld, The worst mistakes made by

pl~yers are not those that come from
tck of brains so much as from lack

o attention to what his own team or
members of the other team are doing
or trying to do. A winning player has

his mind on the game all the time,

ad makes a study of it just as a man

s.any other trade or profession must

, players think I am something of
ak on discipline, and on keeping

tion. Perhaps that is so. I
.in careful training in the

:more careful training
wlgring the tritlre

oderns player must
. itself If he is to succeed and
ie to succeed. He must know

I"own condition and avoid either
g~lwng stale or indulging himself too

much, either in eating or drinking. I
think cigarettes are the worst things
possible for a player, both for his

wihd and for his eyes. If a player
takes a drink of ale or beer he ought
to do it after a hard game, or when
he feels himself in danger of going

stale.

As for the playing of the game itself,
the chief thing is to watch for every
opening, to be ready to seize on any

advantage, and to do the unexpected
thing when it counts. Doing things
when they count wins games. The

same things done at other times
merely cost strength.

Every man on the Pittsburg team is

CARDINAL TWIRLER WHO STOPPED THE CHICAGO CUBS
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Pitcher Sallee of St. Louis is showing improved form as the season ad-
•naes and has been a stumbling block to the leaders. It was his curves
%at stopped Chicago's winning streak.

Fred Clarke.

assistant captain and manager, and
every one who sees a move on the
other side instantly coaches the oth-
ers. That is what I call team work-
every one working to win the game
every minute and helping the others.

Also a winning team ought to fight
for every point; claim it and go after
it; not rowdyism, but aggressiveness
is the point. It makes the other side
less confident and helps get an "even
break," which is all any team should
ask.

BEST BATTERS USE A CHOP

Chance Says the Strongest Batters
Do Not Swing Viciously at

the Ball.

Vicious swinging and over-anxiety
to clout the ball for two or more bases
are two of the principal reasons why
many minor league players do not
make good when trying for a berth
on a major league team, thinks Man-
ager Chance of the Cubs. Of course,
it is the one and sole ambition of any
youngster to make good, and he fig-
ures that the only way he can do this
is by hitting the sphere for more than
a .300 average right off the reel. In
his efforts to attain this excellency in
batting, he is over-anxious to hit the
ball for extra bases, and swings vi-
ciously at the ball when thrown to the
plate. As a result, he does not meet
it consistently, and when he does it
usually is a fly to the outfielder.

In the opinion of Manager Chance

a minor league recruit will never
make good as a sticker if he depends
on his swinging ability to hit the ball.

The majority of the leading hitters
in the National and American 1

are vo -us ho a sTi -

chop. There was d iy ong man who
had a reputation as a great hitter who
swung with great force at a ball, says
Manager Chance. He was Ed. Dele-
hanty, who is dead.

Of the present stars with the stick,
Manager Chance thinks that Larry La.
joie of Cleveland, is about the pret-
tiest batter of the entire lot.

Manager Chance thinks that if the
minor league recruits or all of the
minor league players will endeavor to
adopt the style of hitting of the big
league batters their chances of ma.
king good will be increased.

According to his idea, they should
avoid the system of bringing thehi
bat away in back of them and then
swinging. Instead, keep the bal
against their shoulder or in front of
them and then chop at the ball in at
effort to meet it squarely.

FANS GLAD RUBE'S

ARM WASN'T BROKE
WADDELL HASN'T SEEN LAST

DAY ON THE DIAMOND.

SYMPATHIZES WITH RAYMOND

Jackson,. Mich., Has Manager Who

Is Blind-Bonesetter Reese Retires
From Practise-"Mickey" Doolan

of Phillies a Jekyll-Hyde.

Everybody was glad when it wasfound that Rube Waddell's arm was
not broken as at first reported, and
that the St. Louis star has not seen

his last day on the diamond. There
is no pitcher the fans would rather
see in action than the Rube when heis right. And when he is going at his
best there is no twirler the other

teams fear more.
Waddell has undergone a wonderful

change since the season opened this
year, and can no longer be regarded
as the most flighty and widely adver-
tised freak in the game.

Rube is still full of fun. One of
the Browns was reading a story the
other day about how Bugs Raymond,
the New York Giants' eccentric pitch-
er, had kicked over the traces be-
cause McGraw had appointed a keep-
er for him. Rube listened attentively.

"It's a shame that fellow doesn't
take care of himself," said Rube feel-
ingly, just as thousands used to make
the remark about the only Rube. "He
would be a wonder if he would just
keep in condition and pay strict at-
tention to business."

Probably the only baseball manager
in the world who is literally blind-
not as those who having eyes see not,
but absolutely sightless-is Bert Tay-
lor, manager of the Jackson Stars of
Jackson, Mich. This blind manager
handles his team from the bench. His
men swear by him and do better work
before his ~ghtless eyes than when
working under the supervision of a
man who can watch the plays. But
Taylor does watch the plays. He sits
on the bench with his men and knows
just what plays are made. He knows
at all times the record of balls and
strikes on the batter and never fails
to recognize a foul. With almost un-
canny intuition he can tell, possibly
from the sound of the ball against the
bat, the field to which the ball has
been batted. He argues a point with
the umpire just as earnestly as though
he had seen the entire play, and his
howl of protest aaginst a decision is
just as vigorous as any fan could de-
sire. His team won the City league
pennant in 1908 and this year has won
22 games out of a total of 25.

Denney has been t-

he Is in no hurry to work 1-
though if the right thing ca lon
he would not hesitate a second. "I
do not feel as if my major league days
are over," he says. "I feel as good as
I ever did in my life, and I was never
more surprised in my life than when
I wa4 handed my conge by Mr. Mc-
Graw. I have received several offers
to get back in the game and some of
them appeal to me decidedly, but I
prefer to stay in major league com-
pany a while yet and am confident I
could help more than one club for a
few seasons. Had McGraw let me go
at the outset, there is no question at
all that I could have made a most
desirable connection. However, I am
not worrying. I feel sure that had
President Brush been in first-class
health and on the scene, I would not
have been dropped."

Bonesetter John D. Reese of
Youngstown, 0., famed the world over
as "fixer" of ball players, has rendered
his last service to diamond athletes,
according to his own announcement.
He does not give any reason, but it is
believed that his poor health of the
past several months compelled him to
make this decision. Tommy Leach of
the Pirates, who was recently injured,
was notified that the bonesetter could
not render him the service required,
as was also Tim Jordan, the former
Brooklyn first baseman, now with
Toronto.

"Mickey" Doolan of the Phillies,
tough of name, walk and actions, is a
Jekyll and Hyde-a leader of double
lives. Mickey Doolan is only a base
ball alias, assumed to make him pop.
ular with the Irish rooters, and the
fierce swagger, unshaven chops and
uncouth behavior, strongly reminiscent
of the sand lots, are all a well-studied
fake. In private life the fierce fel
low is Mr. M. J. Doolittle, college
graduate, polished gentleman and
alas! not even an Irishman.

In a fanning bee the other night ir
Boston the subject of third basemer
and first-sackers came up. Jacb
O'Connor of the St. Louis club, witt
Lou Criger, Bobby Wallace and Hemp
hill were grouped. It was the consen
sus of opinion that Jimmy Collins, now
manager of the Providence club, and
the old Boston third-sacker, was the
best in the business.

Larry McLean keeps poking oul
safe hits for the Reds. He is agair
leading Bescher in the race for the
team batting championship. Larry
has a better eye this year than evel
before. His hits have the" right ring
and generally come at the right time

Pitcher Duggan was shipped by In
dianapolis to Ed Ashenback's tearn
in the New York league. It is said
that Carr still has a string on him.

IN A SERIOUS CONDITION.

A Case of Terrible Kidney Trouble.

Henry Palmer, Cole and Walnut Sts.,
Barnesville, 0., says: "My kidney
trouble was caused by hardships and
exposure in the army. The awful pains I

across my back grad-
ually became more
severe until I was in
constant misery. My
feet and hands were
swollen to twice their
natural size. The kid-
ney secretions were
in a terrible condi- i

tion-for months I voided what seemed
to be clear blood. I became so dizzy
everything seemed to whirl. My con-
dition was alarming when I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. Before long
I improved and was soon strong and
well."

Remember the name-Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

BEYOND POWER OF MAN.

Gayboye-Men are no good, eh?
Wasn't it man that made us smokeless
powder, horseless carriages and wire-
less telegraphy, eh?

Mrs. Gayboye-Yes, and I'd think
more of man if he'd make you smoke
lIss tobacco, drink less wine and spend
spend less money!

SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED

In the treatment of affections of the
skin and scalp which torture, disfig-
ure, itch, burn, scale and destroy the
hair, as well as for preserving, puri-
fying and beautifying the complexion,
hands and hair, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are well-nigh in-
fallible. Millions of women through-
out the world rely on these pure, sweet
and gentle emollients for all pur-
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery,
and for the sanative, antiseptic cleans-
ing of ulcerated, inflamed mucous sur-
faces. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Boston, Mass., sole proprietors of the
Cuticura Remedies, will mail free, on
request, their latest 32 age Cuticura

Conditional Piety.
Two Scotch fishermen, James and

Sandy, belated and befogged on a
rough water, were in some trepidation
lest they should never get ashore
again. At last Jamie said:

"Sandy, I'm steering, and I think
you'd better put up a bit of prayer."

"I don't know how," said Sandy.
"If ye don't I'll chuck ye overboard,"

said Jamie.
Sandy began: "Oh, Lord, I never

asked anything of ye for fifteen years,
and if ye'll only get us safe back, I'll
never trouble ye again, and-"

"Whist, Sandy," said Jamie. "The
boat's touched shore; don't be be-
holden to anybody."-Short Stories.

Right Name at Last.
"Let me show you our latest novel-

ty," said the clerk in the haberdash-
ery. "Here is the 'north pole' collar
button. Named in honor of Cook and
Peary."

"By Jove!" laughed the humorous
customer. "They couldn't find a better
name for a collar button."

"Why not?"
"Because it is so hard to locate."

Soothing.
"But those extremely violent wom-

en lunatics-how do you manage to
keep them so quiet?"

"That's an idea of the new superin-
tendent's."

"Yes?"
"Yes; he had the straightjackets

made up in the peek-a-boo style."-
Puck.

Similarity.
Eva-Then you are not fond of

pressed flowers?
Jack-No, they always remind me

of a kiss through a telephone.
Eva--Gracious! In what way?
Jack-They have lost their sweet-

ness.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Search others for their virtues, and
thyself for thy vices.-Fuller.

Mrs. Wtinsow's soothing syrap.
Vorchlldren teethin1, softens the gums, r .uuces n_
smm tion.llay s pain, cures wind colic. 96 a bo•a..

To make pleasures pleasant, shorten
them.-Buxton.

lecauee of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER. PRICE, SI.00, retail.
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RECOGNIZES A GOOD WORK

Ex-President Roosevelt Pays Enthusi-
astic Tribute to Mission

Hospitals.

In Uganda, Mr. Roosevelt responded
to an invitation to open a new addi-
tion to the Mengo C. M. S. hospital.
Mr. Roosevelt said:

"Long before I came here I had
known of the work that was being
done in Uganda, and felt particularly
anxious to see it. Here you have a
peculiarly intelligent native race,
which has already developed a very
interesting culture of its own, a cul-
ture both political and social. And the
great work must of necessity be to try
to help that race onward, and to try
to do it in a practlcal fashion, and to
do it so that the doing of it shall be
primarily a benefit to the race, and,
secondly, a benefit to your own people
from whom you come.

"I have the strongest feeling as to
the good that is being done by the
medical missionary. There must be
some visible fruit in the life and work
of the man who preaches if his preach-
ing is going to have a very great ef-
fect upon those to whom he preaches.
That visible fruit can be shown in
many different ways, and one of the
most efficient ways of showing it is
by just such work as is being done in
connection with this building, which
it will naturally be a source of pecu-
liar pride to myself to have my name
associated with, and which I now
take pleasure in declaring to be
open."

A Tart Tongue.
Col. Robert C. Carter, at a Nash-

ville banquet, was talking about cam-
paign comrades.

"Then there was Dash of Company
A," he said. "Dash had the reputation
of being the nastiest-tongued man in
the regiment.

"It was Private Dash, you know,
who, out foraging one evening on a
rich estate, came accidentally upon
the owner's wife, a grande dame in
evening dress.

"Dash asked her for food. She re-
fused him. He asked again. But, still
refusing, she walked away.
" 'No,' she said, 'I'll give you noth-

ing, trespassing like this! I'll give you
nothing. My mind is made up.'

"'Made up, is it?' said Dash. 'Like
the rest of you, eh?' "

A Protection Against the Heat.
When you begin to think it's a per-

sonal matter between you and the sun
to see which is the hotter, buy your-
self a glass or a bottle of Coca-Cola.
It is cooling-relieves fatigue and
quenches the thirst. Wholesome as
the purest water and lots nicer to
drink. At soda fountains and car-
bonated in bottles-5e everywhere.
Send 2c stamp for booklet "The Truth
About Coca-Cola" and the Coca-Cola
Baseball Record Book for 1910. The
latter contains the famous poem
S"Casey At The Bat," records, schedules

haseball information compiled by au-
thorities. Address The Coca-Cola Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

An Almost Universal Prayer.
"Among the late Bishop Foss' anec-

dotes about prayer," said a Philadel-
phia Methodist, "there was one con-
cerning a very original Norristown
preacher.

"This preacher, in the course of a
long prayer one Sunday night, recount-
ed the many misfortunes and evils that
had befallen him in the course of his
long life. Then, sighing heavly, he
prayed:

"'Thou hast tried me with affliction,
with bereavement, and with sorrow of
many kinds. If thou are obliged to try
me again, Lord, try me with the bur-
den of wealth.' "

PaIred.
She was an amiable old lady, and

volunteered much information to the
fair stranger who had come down to
see an important event in the country
town-the laying of the foundation
stone of the new church.

"Yes," prattled the old lady, "that
is the duke and duchess, and the
couple behind them are the mayor
anid mayoress; and those two to the
right are the vicar and- r-vixen."-
Ideas

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for and

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by anl's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hoo-
orable in all business transactions and financially
ablo to carry out any obligatlons made by his firm.

WALDING,. KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druegists, Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
Ldrectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents p-s
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpatlo.

Another Simile.
"What did the sun look like to you

when you were in the arctic regions?"
"Well," answered the explorer,

thoughtfully, "it resembled an elusive
gold dollar much magnified."

Barber-ous Humor.
Barber-How would you like your

hair cut, sir?
Stude-Fine. Do you think I came

in here to discuss the tariff?

Grief is the agony of an instant.
The indulgence of grief is the blunder
of a life.-Duhegan.

Constlpation causes and serlonsly aggravates
many diseases. it is thoroughly cured by Dr.
Pierce's Pellets Tiny sugar-coated granules.

Unsung songs cheer no hearts.-A.
Williams.

A Clean Man
Outside cleanliness is lcss than half the battle . A man may
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this way
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom-
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
prevents these diseases. It makes a man's insides clean
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure,

clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation is the most unclean uncleanliness. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pekl
lets cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy.

Husband's Praise
"Miy wife," writes D. W. Bates, of Caldwell, 0., "thinks

that CARDUI is wonderful and that she owes her life to it. She
has suffered for some time with female complaint, and would be
troubled for weeks. After taking a few bottles of CARDUI she
was relieved and now can do housework right along without
suffering any pain. CARDUI did so much for my wife, we
think it is the greatest medicine on earth for women."

TAKECRDUI
CC 51

The Woman's Tonic

Every woman knows the symptoms of female trouble, how
the whole system is affected-the suffering and misery of it.
To obtain relief we urge you to take CARDUI, the specific, tonic
medicine for such ills. For more than half a century, CARDUI
has been successfully relieving suffering women-why not you?

CARDUI is purely vegetable and non-intoxicating. It acts

gently but surely on the delicate female constitution relieving
pain and restoring health. Cardui is easy to take and has no
bad after-effects. Try it today. It will help you.

For sale at all druggists.

WINTERSMITH'S d
.,Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility.

A splendid general tonic; 40 years' success. Contains
13. arsenlc or other poIsons. Un•ke nine, tlave

book of uzzles sentto anuy

CURE "" K

NO
PAY

THE MERCANTILE BANK
MEMPHIS.TENN.

CAPITAL $200,000.00 SURPLUS $100,000.00

DIRECTORS-F. G. Barton, A. bS. Cldweli, S. T. Carnes, J.M. Fowlkes, W.M. Eannay,F. O. Jonas, E.B. LeMaster, S. Lundee, E. W. Porter, C. H Raine. W. G. Reed.
H. H. Reese, Jno. W. Schorr, R. A. Speed, T. B. Turley, E. E. Wright.

3 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS, COMPOUNDED Q'JARTiRLY

is the turning-point to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Trya box. Every dealer, everywhere
STANDARD OIL CO.

(Incorporstepj

30 ft. Bowels-
Biggest organ of the body-the
bowels-and the most important-
It's got to be looked after-neglect
means suffering and years of
misery. CASCARETS help
nature keep every part of your
bowels clean and strong-then
they act right-means health to
your whole body. 91

CASCARETS roc a box for aweek's treat-
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller in

the world -Milion boxes a month.

DON'T
PAY RENT
Rent money IS MONEY
THROWN AWAY,

Write today for our easy plan by which you can LIVE
IN YOUR OWN HOME while paying for itin month-
y intallments. - It costs no more than rent. Addrasu

JACKSON LOAN & TRUST CO.

2oo E. CapitolStreet JACKSON. MISS.

Southwestern PresbyterianUniversity Clarksville, Tenn. Degrees
ll l cccpted in UnitLd States and

Europe.Christia faculty.Gentlemanly students. Lo-
cation bealthinul. e Saloons. W5.Dlnwlddle, Chancelle

/ U an irrigated farm in
the Sacramento Valley, Cal.

Write today for free information.
Fruit, poultry, hogs, alfalfa. Ideal cllmate.

Easy terms,. H.L.HOLLISTER & CO., 205 L:Salle St.,Chicago

PATENT . des . f-page book and

W. N. advice FREEMPHIS,. Estblhd20.

W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 26-1910.

Send postal for
Free Package
of Paxtine.

Better and more egonondeal
than liquid antiseptic

FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a sweet breath; clean, white,
germ-free teeth-antiseptically clean
mouth and throat-purifies the breath
after smoking-dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors-much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

SA little Pastine powder dis-
solved in a glass of hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic so-
lution, possessing extr i
cleansing, germicidal and hea
ing power, and absolutely harm-
less. Try a Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggilts or by mail.

THE PAXTON TOILETCO., Bosro,. MAss.

DAISY FLY KILLER : .h:

IAROLD SOU]RS
1.50 Dealb At.snr..kln,. Saw ted

"sore oet.s Thompson's Eye Wates


